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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 We the undersigned Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) note that Government of Uganda
(GoU), through the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Health, is seeking parliamentary approval
and authorization to issue Promissory Notes not
exceeding US$ 379.71 Million to FINASI/ROKO
Construction SPV Limited for the financing of the
Design, construction and equipping of the international Specialized Hospital of Uganda at Lubowa
–Kampala Uganda. It is envisaged that the project will reduce the costs of required specialized
medical treatment abroad that is not available in
Uganda eg for cancer, kidney transplant, heart and
brain surgery, etc for sections of Ugandan citizens.
1.2 We as CSOs would like to sincerely appreciate GoU towards the delivery of public services and
also Parliament’s effort at large for the oversight role
in promoting accountability and transparency in

Uganda. While several infrastructural projects
across the board have been fronted, their performance in terms of completion and expected
returns have so far been received with mixed
results by the intended population of Uganda.
1.3 With regard to the proposed International
Specialized Hospital of Uganda (ISHU)- Lubowa
facility, several discussions and agreements have
been reached, including sessions between the
Parliamentary Committee on National Economy with the Ministry of Health and MoFPED, to
inform its approval process. CSOs are not against
its construction but rather, concerned why the
project is masked in somewhat unclear processes, with a few concerns highlighted below.

NotetowardstheISHUfacilitywaspresented.Wenote
2.0 CSOs CONCERNS AND INSIGHTS ON THE PROthat the approval process is being rushed and treated as
POSED LUBOWA SPECIALISED HOSPITAL
an emergency now yet its procedures started in 2014.
2.1 Rushed process for Parliamentary Approval:
We appreciate that in October 2014, the GoU approved the construction of the International Specialized Hospital of Uganda (ISHU), to run as
a world-class internationally accredited health
facility to treat medical conditions that Uganda has been referring abroad for medical care
and offering other specialized services. That this
would make Uganda save about $73m of which
GoU accounts for $70m through referrals abroad
for treatment of such ailments: cancer, kidney transplant, heart and brain surgery, etc. Indeed, the facility was officially launched in 2016.
concerns:
CSOs are concerned about the manner in which the
request for Parliamentary approval of the Promissory

It is a legal requirement that all Government
Loans and Guarantees to Private companies and/ or
individuals have to comply with the Constitution of
Uganda 1995 (as amended), the Rules of Procedure
and the Public Finance Management Act 2015 (as
amended). We CSOs are questioning the rush for this
proposed request because the contractual obligations
had hitherto been signed between GoU and a private
sector entity without due Parliamentary approval.

Reccomedation:

Parliamentary approval process should be respected and adhered to by the relevant authorities at the earliest stage possible.

2.2 Preferential treatment to a private sector actor Vs
public sector institutions: 2.2
Preferential treatment
to a private sector actor Vs public sector institutions:
We as CSOs appreciate that GoU has undertaken impressive repairs and expansion of
various health facilities in Uganda that are
now complete or near completion such as;
The on-going renovations at Mulago hospital complex including the expansion of the Heart Institute with a $64.9 million Loan
from the Islamic Development Bank, with an aim of providing similar specialized health services as envisaged for the ISHU- Lubowa
facility.

a)

b)
The Uganda Cancer Institute to offer super specialized services in cancer treatment, research, training and prevention; also a
top-notch facility not just in Uganda but also East Africa.
c)
The Women’s Hospital recently launched at Mulago as a highly specialized referral hospital.
d)
The Pediatric Hospital in Entebbe expected to be completed
this year 2019.
e)
There are also several other referral hospitals or specialized
units in the public sector and private sector.

Concerns:
As CSOs, we wish to interrogate what compelling reasons Government has to give
preferential treatment to a private sector actor over public sector institutions.
The choice of FINASI/ROKO CONSTRUCTION SPV LTD to undertake the ISHULubowa health facility was not done through
an open bidding or even competitive processes.
That due legal, institutional and policy provisions, were flouted hence eroding standards of public procurement in Uganda.

Recommendations:

i) Uganda already has in place the Mulago hospital com-

plex with specialized national referral hospitals or units
plus multiple regional referral hospitals across the country. So, Government should complete, improve and/ or
expand the existing referral facilities and upgrade some to
provide
specialized
treatments
as
being targeted under the ISHU- Lubowa health

services 2.3 Discrepancy between the cost of financing and
proposed Guarantee for the ISHU Lubowa facility:
ii) The Mulago hospital complex should be enhanced with requisite specialized staffing (and com- According to the MoFPED, the total project cost is
mensurate remuneration) and equipped to obtain in- given as $249.9 million. Nonetheless, the amount
ternational accreditation for specialized treatment. of money for which GoU is seeking Parliamentary approval is $379.71 (i.e. $129.81 million more
iii) The Uganda Heart Institute which installed a and nearly 52% of the original estimated cost).
multi-billion heart operation theatre in 2013 with
The Promissory Note financing modality gives
the capacity to facilitate 1,000 operation procedures
the Private Investors in the ISHU- Lubowa faciliper year allegedly remains under-utilized. Given
that the Institute is underfunded, we recommend ty 100% funding and guarantees to safeguard them
increased funding towards the facility to register from any losses whatsoever. This appears similar
significant reduction in the cost of heart- related to the case where between 2002 and 2006, GoU
treatment to many Ugandans, including the VIPs. through the African Development Bank guaranteed loans worth $10 million (at least UGX 22 biliv) If the Government thinks that the ISHU- lion then) to Tri-Star Apparel, a private company
Lubowa health facility is a critical must-have under AGOA, where Ugandan lost their money.
project, then it should go ahead with a feasibility study and implement the project on its own
Concerns:
without recourse to a Third party (FINASI/
Given the discrepancy between the project
ROKO CONSTRUCTION SPV LTD). Undertaking the project should be in respect to increas- cost and requested funds for approval, we as CSOs
ing the functionality of HC IVs and regional re- are concerned about the said 52% “mysterious” inferral hospitals from the current 40% to 70%. crement (based on publicly available information).
facility,

to

avoid

duplication

of

If the Promissory Note is actually not a loan
(thus part of the sovereign guaranteed loan portfolio) how does the 52% of the original estimated cost request come about? We are concerned
about the fact that the difference in amounts is a
rise and not necessarily a decline.
The investor seems assured of making a profit over the 8-year horizon involving construction
and operating the ISHU –Lubowa facility.

Recommendations:
Before approval, Parliament should seriously scrutinize the proposal and its implications of GoU/
taxpayers guarantee in the event of low financial
returns or even disasters and who shoulders the contingent liability on having this health facility in place

3.0 CONCLUSION
If the proposed ISHU- Lubowa project is approved
in its current form, it will become one of the most
expensive undertakings (loan or guarantee) by
Government for the Ugandan tax payers. There
are already CSOs broader concerns that any new
financing modalities should not cause more liabilities to Ugandans in the foregoing.
Moreover, this issue comes at the heels of IMF
warning about Uganda’s debt situation, Governance challenges and related paraphernalia. To
this end, the ISHU- Lubowa project as it is, places the tax payers’ money to greater risk of abuse
(based on already available information on poor
performance of externally financed infrastructural projects thereby undermining Parliament’s
oversight function
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